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September 16, 1961THURSDAY NEW WESTMINISTERKETTLE RIVER COAL STRIKE ISBOUNDARY TRAFFIC CAMPAIGNéTO PROTECT 
THE DUKE

«

SETTLED THE OPPOSITION TO MR- BROWN 

WWIÜMS TO BE FAIRLY 

STRONG.
IS LIVELY THE GRANBY COMPANY BONDS A 

LARGE NUMBER. OP THE
rtT.ATMR

CANADIAN PACIFIC RECEIPTS AT 

GRAND FORKS ARE 

HEAVY.

<
VSteel Workers to Go Back 

to Mills Tomorrow 
Morning.

Politicians at the Coast 
are Having a Warm 

Time.

PRECAUTIONSextra POLICE
TAKEN FOR THE VISIT

IF THE REAMS PROVE GOOD THE 

EFFECT WILL BE IM
PORTANT.

Montreal Police Taking 
Precautionary Meas

ures.

PROGRESS OF RAILWAY WORK— 

THE BANNER CLAIM 

BONDED.
OF THE DUKE.

VICTORIA, Sept. 13.—(Special.) The 
meeting in the New

-GANT) FORKS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
Fxoressions of Regret for The Granby smelter during the week
Expression» VI «X s |ended today treated 4648 tons of ore.

the Death of the 
President.

Association Seems to Have 
Gained Nothing By 

Strike.

5®GRAND FORKS, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
C. P. R- depot

first campaign 
Westminster bye-election, held at Sap- 

well attendedThe Synod Against Mar
riage of Divorced 

Persons.

The receipts at the 
here last month far exceeded those for 
any corresponding period since the com- 

of the road. An idea of the de-

perton last night, was a 
and enthusiastic one. The feekng of the 

almost unanimously
Total treated to datte, 217,734 tons.

E. N. Galer, o® behalf of -the Granby 
smelter, has bonded from George A, 
Fraser, representing the owners, 15 coal 
locations on the wtest fork of the north 
fork of Kettle river, 65 miles north of

»!

in^favor of Gifford, the opposition can
didate. The principal speaker of the 
evening was Smith Curtis. He made a 
masterly and convincing Speech, de

nouncing the Dunsmuir-Martin combin
ation. Although he was a party man 
and a Liberal, he was willing to fight 
shoulder to shoulder with Conservatives 
to overthrow this combination.

Others speakers were Richard Mc
Bride, Thomas Gifford and David Bogle.

had been invited to speak, 
did his comrait-

pletion
velopment of the Boundary may be gain
ed from the fact that there are two out-
EalJra,lIay a^te^putliclnlGrend J^Ne “wesSster S’ | t^STfieSs I brou«ht to an end at! a conferenceheld

“ statements which Smith Curtis ^extensive sc4. ^eoon as the sea^8ubBidlary companies of the U. 8. Steel 
Ü Lm-the mining industry-. The conti- reeented, but he was S.° B^Wr^ered ' Corporation,
bution by the Mother Lode and Granb> make another by the cha "pi„;mea roal was discovered there about two
smelter in the way of ore tonnage, coke, Oliver, of Delta, who JoseutTwiseman, of this the men will return to work in thte mill»
mattte, etc., it is understood, do not fall ag a supporter of the gov , that }t wilo ,e turned with specimens which that have been idle on Monday morning. Arranlrements have
much short of $2,000 a day. As soon, as a gtand of independence, ting . HAt^rmined to be bituminous This announcement was made at the J^L j wi*u pueet Sound cities
Z work of enlarging the Granby plant no party or clique ^ 8t™fm°e“tsTex* £r rent of fixed office of the American Tinplate com- V^^^Vprec^tilns during the 
is completed the Boundary mines will There were several warm arguments «X coal contai g onaililtv to the peny, where thte conference was held, for extra po p several Seattle de-
be shipping on the basis of 1,COO,000 tons tween Siinth Curtis gov- Crow’s Nestarincle for coking and the representatives of the workingmen ^ 110 assist in watching
annually. , Brown and McBride, m wtoch the go ^ ckows iNestar^ gtobæqriently Mr. and the officers of the companies having treuvea wn

Tracy W. Holland, general manager of ernment supporters w<^ decidedly Fraser visneiTthe find, and after trac- been In conferende from 9a. | There was a rvenor in circulation this
the Republic and Grand Forks railway. The campaign is ge g ^ West- ine the seams and making additional I for an hour taken for lunoheom The 6dl I to the effect that torpedo boat
has returned from a tour of the road. Hte warm and interesting 1 j, ® lti Mr Wiseman, brought terms of the settlement were not divulg attached to the British squadron,
reports that the work is being rushed minster, and mas. meetings^ are to be I gestions with ^ Wiseman^ ^ ^ (t was amrounced that this ^ I ^ had foundered in Sey-
and .that four months will witness the held ln the opera, house e__ JT ^ rlronW Bpmteiter has now se-|in. accordance with an agreement be-1Xmt|1WS on the east coast of the
inauguration of a train service between alternately by the
here and Republic. Tutesday was pay opposition, till election. ‘r |CUI^ "To go^Tof the reams, I the effect that no statement would he
day, the amount distributed in wffl* ed yesterday that Premie rh^Wiuticron at the river bank, are five made until President Shaffer of the
reaching about $45,000. Little difficulty ,would come up to New Westminster 1 which outcrop at the river nana, I Amalgamated Association Issued his or-
in securing men is experienced fts Labor- and speak next week. «. • ■ ’ I _ . «. «, ------- im*n trv w*tium to work. This
era are being paid $2.50 pter day. M.P., this afternoon, denied the re-1

The was a destructive blaze at Us- port that he has been oner a ra y i tive proximity 1 reaches Pittsourg, wnimer u= I having previously been comnutreu iv. -
Biack s toLw in Premier ^unsmums cabinet ^ y dato centres will mediately after the conference It was, £™Xnse, were on partie while the

but said he intended to rempaign to >he c0^ t^e(>^d^ng Boundary however, learned from an authoritative ^ at ^ Diego. At a givten signal
Brown at New Westminster. ores Thereisa. very rea- source that no concessions were made men rushed for one of theFlags all over the city are flymgat I and Bjpubhc ore» ^ere T ^ y g ^ to the I ^^rjlkvngside the ship, and six
half mast today and many sonable hcpe Grand Forks will Amalgamated Association in tbte settle- getting into ber out the Unes and
premises and offices were draped m regie»[tributary to1™ of the steel strike. It was aH ^Toftife shore, which they reached
mourning as a mark of respect - soon becom mpo--------------- learned that the Amalgamated Associa- m safetv The man' tried today was the
late president. At Esquimau, head misir bion gave up its light to control in the1 m a 5
quarters of the Bntosh navy on the _ llirilX AC TIMF foUoTng mdls:
Pacific, the American flag was flyrng at AllilAU VI illTIE The Crescent, Irondale, CShtester, Star,
half mast from the mast of the craiser - Monongahela, Demmler and Moneeeen
Warspite, the flagship of Admiral BicK- -------------- mJllg| of the American Tinplate company, pj^res for the Last Fiscal Year Now-
ford, and in many other ways the w/vtttt» RF ABLE TO I The Canal Dover, Hyde Park, Old | Published.
dents of this city showed Oieirgriri at THE qphIR WOU Meadow, Salteburg, EteWees-Wood and
the death! of President Mc^i'1,le5J d e REACH QUEBEC THIS Wellsville mills of the American Sheet OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Detoils of Can-
Abraham Sirath, U. S. consul, was me steel comuanv. ada’s trade for the year ending June
recipient of many expressions AFTERNOON. The Painter, McCutcheon and dark ^ lagtj just published, show that the
dolence from citizens^ of aU k>'t I mills of the American Hoop eompany, | aggregate trade of the Dominion ln-
whidh were collectively transmitt d ^ . -------------- Joliet and Milwaiffitee mills of the cr^sed by six million dollars.
him to his government. The pr -ENGLISH UNIVERSITY ATHLETES Federai steel company and all mills of from Britain were $43,018.164, <»mpared
government sent the following. ENGLISH UNI the Mlerican Tube company. with $44,789,730 for the Previous yre^

“Hon. Abraham Smith, Consul TOO MANY FOR CAN- President Shaffer was accompanied to The falling-off was in non-dutUbk
Pre ’ 1 New York by three of thte officers of goods. There was a slight increase n

the organization. M. E. Tighe, assistant I dutiable goods, to which the preferen- 
secretary, John Pierce, trustee, and Ben tial tariff applies. Exports to Britain 

,iT Davis, of the executive board. They Qf Canadian produce during the y-or 
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—The W to the offices of the American Tin- amounted to $92,857,525, a .decr®®Be.

vacht, Ophir, with the Duke aad Llate company, President Schwab of the OVer $3,000,000. The total imports into 
Duchess of Cornwall on board',J1®^1 gtesd Corporation having informed Mr. canada from the United States mcreae- 
Fame Point inward at noon today, re- ghafcr that all further negotiation» ed by $500,000, and exports from Can- 
corted by H.M.S. Diadem, Nioble, W- have to be conducted with the ada to the United States increaf®d b^
bune, Indefatigable and Quail. The ^ of the empantes directly concern- about $7,000,000. This was largely ^o- 
Ophir is not due in Quebec u"^^°Hed. According to an arrangement inade duce from the mines to be "fined The
day morning, but uulessher 6P<^d“^ by Mr. Shaffer with the officers of the imports from France increased by about
duced she will reach there tomorrow over the telephone on Friday, $1,000.000, and there was a ^ ™
afternoon. nvford thh^ Amalgamated Association officers creaae in exports. There was a dec

MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—The 0^°5?'were metati toe Tinplate office by the ln imports from Germany, but an in- 
Cambridge universities athletes foi1()wing officers of the company: Daniel crea8e in exports. . ,
representatives of McGall ^.^^.oZed president; W. T. Graham, fieri Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian mmtoW 
today. The Canadian» were not to • nresidtent- Warner Aims, second of militia, has received a cable from
same class, only winning one eveht,th I .ce^pr^^^, ^ w McLeod, third I London announcing that ^Lord
auarter mile, which was won by M nfpsident The American Steel I mentioned in despatches for disrowofMcGM- No records ^re brokem vme-prreident. by ^ presi- ?lngui8hed service the following: Major

St. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 14.—Dorot y P® Mr Artibur, and the American Williams, now in Ottawa, of the. R.C.D., 
Alway was accidentally shot m tb® „ H ' company was represented Major Cartwright; Major Forrester; 
^outh yesterday by her brother. Both Stee^ H^ company^ ^ Maj^ Sander8, N.W.M.P.; Captm.
were on their way to the woods by Oorey. pilerident of the Car- Stairs, of Halifax; baeut- ®?rden
a gun to the hands of the brother was mdUs^ w.^ ^ was also present ceased), son of Hon. Dr Borden; Lieut, 
accidentally disdblarged. The gir al | " { ^ the conference. Mornson, of Ottawa, and Lieut. Mason,
recover. , „ ^J iL three hours the strike situation „f Toronto. Some of the above have

TORONTO, Sept. 14.-Mr. Mobe^J F * without rtesuR. The com- been promoted in rank since the war.
Bell, manager of the London Thmre. on u,e baas of th«
was in the city yesterday aie . terme offered by President Schwab dur- 
visited the Pan-American ExposU-om ^ conducted by the
in an interview Mr. Bell » 9**®“ “ J^dHatlon committee <rf the National 
strongly favoring the fo.r^to" f ffiy” Sric Federation, namely, that the Amal- 
Imperial Counted, costing of five Uvic^ would be sign
leading members of the British g» B» fof y, the miUs that were union
ment, five of the opposition, , I ^1ant_ ioat year, with the excepui-u»*
commissioners or other rep'"®8!^:eBen. Uhoa^ ln which the strikers’ places have 
in London of the colomre and ^ fiUed by the companies. The labor
tatives of the great companies operating | Oren nu ^ æcure some provis-
imperial lines of communication. the;r men who would thus he
subjects affecting the relations of the ion officials of the
motherland and the colomre “uld^ I ^ ““‘g' ^dthat they had made
Sts^yed”ttwou,dyhave ^ ^h^w^hT^ ^ SS

tobacco crop of Essex c.ount* ^ ^L*mt had been readied
ed at 14,000,000 pounds, which to writing and signed by
realize $400,000. ________ |^ tho^^ and thus the strike

WMr.teS^dand his Z

CHICAGO, Sept. N -Chiçago was j «aid to have t^n^<n]^^üa railway 
quiet all evening. Around all the b c°nf^®n“ ^J^the 6 o’clock train- for

There were many expressions of deep strike, 
feeling against the murderer, and not a 
few werelevelled at the anarchists con
fined in the county jail here, and tow- Gives a Summary to a

rèi-ïr-"U... »
-.«a -»•"«' “ ÏÏÏÏ*’.< «»• ~v""

CtiNto twSU. V. .«14 «K »««

!r3 SrrSrsito froTof the jail and take steps to I ice- (floe berg) etc.
Th'Treirmelt^ finie ^ I DOCK COLLAPSED.

^with'h^TVere we M crewdslrhe Northern Pacffic Loses Property at 
r^und the jail or around the Hamson I Seattle,
street station, nor were there any indi
cations of any trouble._________

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—The great steel 
strike, which began on June 30th, was

WIARTON, Ont., Stept. 12—The Colo
nial Construction company of Montreal 
has been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the buildings and plant for 
the first! beet root sugar factory in On
tario. Capacity, 700 tons per day. Con
tract price, $350,000.

TORONTO, Sept. 12.—The civic decep
tion committee invited the citizens oom-

An agreement was signed under which Mr. Brown
but did not attend, nor 
tee send any one in his behalf.

been made in

mirtee to name seven citizens to co-oper
ate in the wtelcome of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall. The citizens’ com
mittee failed to raise any money for 
decorations, the time being occupied iff 
squabbling over thte seven members to 
be added to the civic committee. Today 
the civic committee refused to give the 
invitations, and in consequence there is 
much agitation in society circles. The 
city will spend $15,000 on the first day’s

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.-The police ^^toiidings on
here are taking extraordinary precau- Firgt avemie weite desroyed. The fire
tiens to protect the Duke and Duchess [broke out in the attic of the hotel and
of York on, the occasion oi. their ap- the contents
preaching viÿit. Tonight / 5 warrants ^re burn)îd In, the excitement the
were issued in blank, on which the police eaab register in the bar, containing $100, 
wifi arrerii very suspicious charaotter they was overlooked. The loss was over $10,- 

A remand of 10 days will (XX), partially insured, 
follow their appearance in court, so that S. H. C. Miner president of the Gran- 
thev wiM be kept effectually out of the by Consolidated Mining & Smelting ctwn-

pany is expbeted here next week on his 
annual visit. He wiU remain in the 
Boundary about a month. During his 

will confer with Jay P. GraveSf

E4sactr: F=ffî.» >3
______

Shoiîto the coal fields prove permanent I der to the men to return to work. Thte hard labor by a court martial on
Sh river wM follow at an will be tomorrow (Sunday), when, he j ^ ^ He and six other prisoners,

proximity I reaches Pittsburg, whither he went im- previously been committed for a

seventh.

THE COUNTRY'S TRADE.A come across.

►no-
wav.

OOLLINGWOOD, Ont., Sept. 12.—
Seven thousand pfeople witnessed the 
launch of the Heronic, the largest boat 
on Lake Huron, and the largest Can
adian built boat ever launched. She is speeting various enlar„ement of the 
owned by the Northwest Transportation propo-tted^refinety, ^ dallygBrad the pro- 
oompany of Sarnia, is 325 fleet over all, ___ OIT|„,tfr bere for the treatment
and has a carrying capacity of 3,100 tons. the city of Paris, Majes-

QUEEEJC, Sept- 12.^Phe French war- ri ores from ^ are to be
ship Dbstries has arrived here to join m tic and this fail.

welcome of the Duke and Duchess a g Lequime; of Midway, is here in 
of Cornwall. _ „ n«,kon with the work of erecting

FATHER POINT. Sept l2-The S. S. Smelter lake with a daily capa-
Lake Champlain. Livterpool for Montreal, o{ 40 qoo feet,
arrived, reported the death of the light- ^ ^ Averill, of this city has 
house keeper at Belle Isle last Sunday. , . , the Banner claim, Saraoflnii camp,

12.—Members of Df Hjndly_ of Minneapolis. The prop- 
•iC” Battery held a meeting last night | ^ considered one of the-hest in tins
and decided to refuse to go to Toronto , gectk>n Development work was J"3hed 
to receive medals from the Duke unless aU laat wrtoter, the amount expended ex- 
the government grants them their de- eeCdlng $2,000. A shaft 85 feet deep is to 
ferred pay. ore, which averages $20 in‘ °°P£fr .

TORONO, Sept. 12,-The city and tte g(>M values. The width oftheledg^has 
provincial government are at logger- not been determined, but It is eerto^y 
heads over the site for the statue of over six feet wide. Dr-Hiny 
Queen Victoria which the province wSl a ompany among his and
ferect The city refuses the site the gov- clates for the purpose of tati™ï 0' 
ernment desires. The government threat- £urther developing the property, 

the statue in Guelph

A
Ad- stay he

vice-president and general manager, re
matters, including the

C.

S., Victoria, B.C.: . .
toria, September 14th, 1901. Sir-I have 
the honor, by direction, to convey to 
you an expression of the deep regret 
which is felt by Hon. James Dunsmmr 

the members of the executive on 
sad termination of the 

the life of the 
McKinley, president

ADIANS.
con- 

a saw-
the

and
account of the 
murderous attempt on 
late Hon. Wm. 
of the United States, and to say on 
their behalf, especially in view of the 
unspeakable means by which his lue 
was sacrificed, how sincerely they sym
pathize with the. people of your country 
in the great loss they have sustained. 
To his bereaved widow and the other 
members of the late president’s family 
the executive desire ln particular to

The sym-

HAMmrON, Sept.

extend their condolence.
and sentiments of our people

per
psthiee —- ... ,
are, as you may see. very strikingly in
dicated, and there is not the slightest 

bond of feeling
Y ens now to erect

or Hamilton. „ . . „
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.-H. A. Allan 

was today Idee ted president of the Mon- Logs Cut on 
treal Telegraph company, succeeding his Sawn
late farther, Andrew Allan. OTTAWA Sept. 14.—The regulations

Margaret Plant, a teamed nurse, stot OTTAM A P ot yearly licenses
herself at her boarding house on St. t«fcut timber in Manitoba,
Catherine street this afternocm. The bul- and P®™west Terntory and the nut
let entered hqy side, and so far the doc province of British Col
tors here are enable to extract it. She , ^i^re amended come time ago so 
will probably die. No cause is known. 1 o mit the owners of timber bCTt 

The Provincial Synod today passed a th^ railway belt to sell the tombe
clergymen. The p°rerioiely'"provided that the cj-j-y OF MEXICO, Sept. 14-Ameri-

resolutionf adopted after a long difclf' I fimber must be manufactured at the cans arriving from ^wtb A™e^iRa
... “That the prayer of the in 0f the licensee to be operated that the Colombian situation is far wortte

6KK^ , , Vr tbe svnod of the diocese of, „nnnection with the berthl There is than reported by the papers.
be granted and that M te re- “ ' provision in the regulations They say «hat probaWy 25^000 men

M?n*re®i . foUowing paragraph be ° erist at present to prevent the have been killed since the beginning of
solved that the tol fhe prohibit- h.^t-.n ot iose cut on Dominion rebellion. Onte man clawns to have
added to ~"n0n.l®L^anof toSecctes- »>elt of the province e thousand dead todies piled In
edi degree. N° knowingly sol- f British Columbia. The minister, heapa and consumed by burning,
iastical Province shall ng^^ f B«^e<^mecds that the régula- WaSHINTON, Sept. 14.-The Ootom-
«wd»' a have toaTpre- i again amended so as to provide legation received^ long
SyOTdiv^, “ £- ! J-^iiway1 toH to '£* **£*?+* ST cSL^T ^pffreporitog that

cept when suito P^”1^8,, Th synod It ® °toer has been issued by the eus- the bombardment of Rio Hacha by the 
^Kn^rSon favormgtto ^ received a ^

^t^o^A^Ueenees.

be-to tbel-gue ^ totogmgmit » ^^dly as^ancte a

^ withdrawn. They will have to Coiombia. The legation here ffivea cred- 
deposit the amount of the duty tbe same mce to this report of Ecuador s neutral
retondUthto*^ months if°the bicycles ^UAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Sept.

18 tbatwho agrtto itoough the Can- and Ecuador should not to credited. All 
’ Indemnify tihle gov- ;s perfectly quletl here. The Eouadorian

refused to do cruiser which is said to have grone to 
Colombia with arms 1» in this port. The 

president, Gen, Flaza, Is quietly or- 
He has just

TIMBER REGULATIONS.
dcubt that a common 
with people akin is being similarly man
ifested today throughout our Dominion 
and tihle entire empire.

“I have the honor to be, Sir, your 
most obedient servant,

“R. E. GOSNELL, Private Sec y.

>1-
Lands to BeDominion 

in the Country.
ir.

»■

s SOMETHING LIKE WAR.

Reports That 25.000 Colombians Have 
Been Killed in the Fighting.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Verdi* Against the Zioodte Elder in 
Victoria.

VICTORIA, B.O., Sept. 12.—The coro- 
tfer’s jury this morning found Eugene 
Brooks, a Zionite elder, and John Rogers, 
clerk in the Hudson» Bey fur depart
ment, guilty of mandeu#iter because 

did IX* provide Rogers’ child, who 
was suffering with diphtheria, with 
mtedical treatment, the child dying. 
Brook» offered prayers for the chOFs 
recovery. A second child also died, md 
an inquest on it wtU elm be hdd. 
to the second time that Brooks has been 
committed for manslaughter, the previous 
case being exactly similar, hurt the su
preme court! judge allowed tom off on a 
technicality. The attorney-general s de
partment has taken tto matter up.

WENT FROM ROSSLAND.

$5.00
1.50

SInt the 
les pub- 
B of the 
te, and 
[all poli-

d all the 
Hnted in

they

WINDSOR,S,
B.C.

THREATS OF LYNCHING.

KETTLE FALLS, Wash., Sept. 15.— 
Two parties went past this place shortly 
before noon yesterday in a rowboat, hav
ing carried their outfit around the faHe 
above. A short time after a halt and tout 
were found in an eddy just below toe 
rapids, four miles below here, by two 

stopped and examined the

art Wall*Roughly Handled 
Walla.Two Soldiers

WALL\ WALLA, Wash., SeP4- Jt,.

throughout the clt. goidiers, J<*n
martyr president, J* ” ot the Tenth 
HUton and ^"^^^tationed at ttoe 
battery, hght yremarks about the
place, made insulting rema^ ^ confu,
dead. In an ins Goodwin struck
3ion. Policeman L ^ {rmn hi,m,
both men, but tney on a mn.
and started dow’^ , Policeman Mike 
They were purged byjto ghort chaae 
Davis and captured mob gath-5iSA“-'SSs-vss
SS™ “ Ü -i ■*“' •*toU"’
who rernarked: mfiform you wear.

“You disgrace tn on you
If tPnd!jrtoTu ri^t but you can’t

-J 2" .wtbw “

about .the matt«^ discharged
Tte toldîers may be deal* 

yesterday. _ . . officers, as such
^thactTto vWation of the article» .of 
wL They will have to answer 
police court today._________ __

^SSSSSd1’^^iSstTn M. J. Shea, of the Kootenay Hotid 

case of flatokney ?££££. and family, left yesterday to spend a
Avoid substitutes, there is tot one P few dayB at Spokane.
SiIter, Perry Davis’. 25c. and toe.

PEARY'S WORK.

ices:

id,W.C. boys, who 
boat, which was upside down.

A quantity of provisions was found 
lodged in tte boat, tot there was nothing 
t0 indicate who the occupante were. A 
little later two more roots were picked 
up near the same place in the water. In 
the pockets of one were several letters 
from Spokane addre«ted to Sett* A-
Tourenberg, Rowland, B. C., one of 

written September 9. In the 
other roe* was nothing

league
adian wheelmen to 
ernment for loss, has nowand the

9s. 6<t; so. new
gantzing his government, 
appointed Senator Henriquee to be min- 

finance. Railroad work Is acti-
PROMOTED.

Assistant to His ;ster ofL. W. Hill Made
Father on the G. N. vfcly progressing.

which was
ST^ti^ the® owner 

on the steamer General 
Sen Francisco, signed Captain Fkmmlng 
and issued May 22, 1901, to E. T. ^y. 

Searching parties have thus far fatted
to find the bodiesorfuitiier eridenceof
their fate. The boat, from its br*en 
appearance, seteme to have come over the 
rapids bottom upwards.

Telephonic ooimmunloation with rypo- 
kane to the address of tiie letters, on 
Fifth avenue, show thettibey tome from 
a mother and smter of Selby A. Touren- 
berg. _____.

ST PAUL. Sept. 14.—It is announced
that L. W. Hill president of the East-

Minnesota division of the (^re* 
will be made assistant to 
J. Hill of tfhie Great North-

FOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISdUSTINO (ATAARB

•pendent
am
Northern 
President J. 
ern.

HE
IThe appointment wül add little to 

Mri H.1Â dlutles, but will tong jnm 
into the Great Northern 
and empower him to act for 
jamro J Hill m the otter’s a^ce.
The new title is ^ has
the excellent record the Ea»tera 
made undet L. W. Hill » p^^ldent 

T^iiis W. Hill to a son of Presmeni
w T Bin nf the Great Northern, I James J. Hill of the tirra

and recently returned to St. «
Europe. _____

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES 

AND A RADICAL CURE.

SEATTLE, Seplt. M.-Northam Pacific 
dock No. 2, known as the White Star 
clock, collapsed shortly before noon to
day. No lives were lost. Thte damage to 
the dock amounted to $28,000 and to the 
frright stored there atout $60,000-

j Frank Loger left yeetrday for Iron- 
I wood, Miph. j , uiUj ril'»

r Does your head ache? Have you pains 
your eyes? Is there a constant drop

ping in the throat? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar
vellously short time. If you’ve had ca
tarrh a week it’s a sure cure. If it’s of 
fifty years standing it’s just as bffective. 
—6. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
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